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MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road,
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm.
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting.

Speakers
November 13 /

j
December 11

"Marrickville Heritage Society -1984 to 2004"
The Society's 20th Anni versary is in April 2004
and the President, Diane McCarthy, will talk about
its eventful history.
Christmas Luncheon - Brighton le Sands R.S.L. Club
12.00 pm. Please book by phoning Mrs. C. Sullivan
Tel. 95796149 by 5th December.

The next Meeting wiU be on 12th February 2004.
,Committee

If /

Meetings
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November% j'LOO'pm - 3/14 Resthaven Road Sth. Hurstville
December 8 7.00 pm - 36 Louisa Street Oatley
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NEW MEMBERS
We have welcomed the following new members to the Society over the past few months-

Rosemary Maughan
Mrs. K. Davis
Valda Homer
Derek Moule
Mrs. G. Powell
Mavis Ward

Yvonne Brugmans
Ann English
Alison Grellis
Mr. P. Orlovich
Eric Thompson

Ruth Bieri
Elizabeth Emerson
Mary Reberger
Betty Reynolds
Meg Thompson

**************************.*****

Reflections. An Oral History of Kogarah.
Published by Kogarah Council 2003
46pp. lllustrated.

29.75 x 29.75 em

This awkwardly shaped book is, none the less, an attractive publication, very well illustrated.
Memories of life in Kogarah are shared by sixteen people who were born in Kogarah or came to live
here. They include a celebrity, Clive James, the author, and Ion Sloggett, who serves us as a
librarian in our Kogarah Library.
It is poignant for KHS to realise that our late hardworking secretary, Dr. Joan Hatton, was involved
in this book, as many photographs came from her collection now in Kogarah Library.
1

The book can be purchased at the Kogarah Council Customer Service Centre, Railway Parade,
Kogarah for $20.
B. Goodger.
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Carss Cottage Museum - the building.

During September we had a return visit from Mr. Wayne Brighton, Projects Manager for City
Services Division of ShoaJhaven City Council. Mr. Brighton, then a student of Architecture, had
made a previous visit in 1991 when he prepared a detailed plan of the Cottage. He has provided
KHS with a copy.
Mr. Brighton is now involved in a heritage study of three buildings, one of them Carss Cottage,
which were all built around the same time and will also provide us with a report as a result of this
study.

nadlo Station 2NBC *** Did you know that we have a spot on the Breakfast
Show on the 3rd Wednesday of each month? 7.45 am if you want to listen in.

In October our best wishes went to Beryl & Norm Butters, whose daughter and grandson
were involved in a car accident. Beryl & Norm have spent some time helping out but all are now
well on the way to recovery.
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THE REDEMPTORIST COMMUNITY,
cnr.English & Garden Sts, Kogarah

/
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On January 24, 1859, James English Senior acquired the land along Kogarah Road
between Bowns Rd and Webbers Rd (now called English Street) from his brother,
Edmond. James Snr. died in 1874 leaving his estate to his son, James Jnr. At the time the
land was in use as a market garden and when it was subdivided and sold as the Bayview
Park Estate in 1884, the area at the corner of "Kogerah" and Webbers Rds was left
untouched and continued in use for vegetable growing.
James English Jnr. opened a produce store on the corner of Kogarah Road in the
early 1880s and built several small cottages around the perimeter of his land before 1897
but the site was operated as George Gates' Garden from 1897 to 1911. Garden Street,
although tentatively marked on a map in 1884 did not appear in the Sands Directory until
1904.
Today, James English's produce store has become an antique shop and the only
cottage still remaining is "Thelma", a charming semi-detached at No.74 English Street,
which is on Kogarah Council's Heritage Register.
George Gates' garden is now the site of a Monastery, the Provincial Residence of
the Redemptorists, a Roman Catholic Order of Priests devoted to Missionary work. The
Order was founded at Scarla, Italy, in 1732 by Saint Alphonsus Liguori, a member of an
aristocratic Italian family. Liguori was an outstanding scholar who graduated as a Doctor
of Law at the age of 16 and practised law for the next eight years. In a high profile law
suit involving the Meddici family he argued brilliantly, but lost the case. (It was later
revealed that the judge had been bribed). The humiliation of his defeat caused him to
abandon the law and turn to the church. He was ordained priest in 1726.
Father Liguori soon grew to realize that although there were hundreds of priests in
Naples, outside the city lived thousands of peasants with no access at all to religious
teaching. To serve these people he founded a missionary order of priests, the
Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, commonly called Redemptorists, in 1732.
The order soon spread to Poland, Austria and throughout Europe and was brought
to Australia by Fr. Edmund Vaughan in 1882. It first established at Singleton NSW, then
Mayfield and later moved to Pennant Hills.
In 1991 the Order disposed of the Pennant Hills property and moved to Kogarah.
Originally it hoped to acquire the building in Garden Street which was formerly Kogarah
Private Hospital but was outbid at auction by the Greek Orthodox Church. It then bought
the properties at the corner of Garden and English Streets and erected a new monastery.
The complex houseSthe headquarters of the Order in Australia and provides 25 en suite
rooms for retired priests. These men have all been missionaries serving in places such as
Singapore, Malaysia, Burma and the Philippines. Some have been involved in mission in
Australia, renewing Catholic Communities by missions and relief work. They also
provide retreats for priests, religious and lay people and are involved in University
Chaplaincy.
During World War II a prominent Redernptorist, Fr.Gerard Bourke, became a
prisoner-of-war in Changi where he proved an inspiration and morale booster for the
men. Father Bourke had managed to retain his vestments and always kept up appearances
in order to raise their spirits. The respected doctor, Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop,
described Bourke in action in his published war diaries --

21 February, 1943. Up on the hill

a scintillating brilliant spectacle in scarlet and
gold: Padre Bourke presenting the colour, dignity, purple pomp and power of the church
temporal
.
A week later, Bourke was still in mission mode and Dunlop wrote -28 February, 1943. RC Redemptive mission continues
.
Today, the Redemptorist Community lives quietly at Kogarah. The historic cottage
"Thelma" is occupied by the Provincial Superior of the order, Father Michael Gilbert.
The chapel is open for Mass every weekday morning and it is always full.
BEVERLEY EARNSHAW
(Thanks must go to Father Hugh Thomas for an interview on the history of the
. fedemptorist Order) .
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AQUA FLORA PARK

Members who came on our interesting Tour of our own area on Monday, 15th September will i
remember driving around streets of very attractive homes in Sans Souci and finally corning to .
Clareville Reserve with an old stand of coral trees, all that remains of a private pleasure grounds
named Aqua Flora Park.

I

In 1988 Lew Bond published a booklet entitled Memories of Aqua Flora Park and the Sans Souci
District. We did not have a copy in our collection, so it was a delight to find that St. George
Historical Society has reprinted the booklet, with the permission of the author, in their Bulletin of
May - June 2003.
This copy is now in our collection for any members to refer to.
Betty Good ger

NEW MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS
\

~. (l
In September we were delighted to receive into our clothing collection some items of infant's
\~~clothing.
These were donated by Ann Picker, a resident of the Central Coast, whose parents and
grandparents spent most of their married lives in the Southern suburbs of Sydney.
,
. ~ (. The clothes were made by Ann's grandmother or aunt, or possibly both, probably in.the late 19th
and early 20th century. They are typicaJly Victorian and are good examples of the habit of recycling
used clothing to make clothing for children.
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Ann's grandparents, Joseph and Annie Pinder were both born in Northern England in 1881 and
1884 and made two trips to Australia, the second in about 1920. They had three children, the third
being Ann's mother, Rosanna, born in 1915. Rosanna married Donald Duncan in 1945 at the
Church of England in Bexley. They lived most of their married lives at Padstow. Ann's brother,
Robert Pinder and his wife, lived at Croydon Road Hurstville.
Ann is putting together the family tree and felt that we may like to have the infant's clothing for our
collection - we were delighted.
We do have quite a few baby clothes but among these new acquisitions are four white broderie
cotton aprons which were a common item in a little girl's wardrobe. There are also some tiny baby
matinee jackets, completely hand sewn as well as some petticoats and dresses.
CoraJie Lewin (Museum Custodian)
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EGYPTIAN ROOMá

ROYAL ARCH TEMPLE

PETERSHAM
Six large photographs, mounted on cardboard, were recently donated by the Kogarah Historical
Society to Marrickville Heritage Society. One photograph is of a building, four are of the inside of
the Egyptian Room from the Royal Arch Temple and on~ is of a Masonic Ball.
A letter to Kogarah Historical Society from Diane McCarthy, a member of the Society and President
of Marrickville Heritage Society, has stated that some research has uncovered information regarding
these photographs.
The photograph of the building is, in fact, a photograph of the Maccabean Hall, now the Sydney
Jewish Museum at 148 Darlinghurst Road, DarIinghurst.
There are four photographs of the Egyptian Room, originally built within the Scottish Royal Arch
Temple at 22 - 24 College Street, Sydney. When the original Temple was to be demolished, the
Grand Superintendent, Dr. F. J. RADCLIFFE, planned the relocation of the Egyptian Room and
eventually a suitable space was found in the Royal Arch Temple in Petersham. The Room was
erected in 1977 by craftsmen from G. R. LUMB & SONS, the firm which had originally
constructed it. The Room was classified in the Register of the National Trust of Australia in August
1979.
The sixth photograph is of a Masonic Ball which could have been held in the 1920s so it was
suggested that it was taken in the Royal Arch Temple in College Street, Sydney.
Further investigations are taking place to identify this last photograph and more research is taking
place on how they came to be in the Carss Cottage Museum.

***********
''jrom Mother - with love"
Throughout history a mother's need to keep her child warm and comfortably clothed has produced a
remarkable variety of items of clothing for infants.
Our Museum houses many examples of these from the late 19th and early 20th centuries - matinee
jackets, petticoats, Christening gowns, nightgowns and the recently acquired aprons.
In the mid 1800s little girls were dressed as miniature versions of their mothers, even to wearing
crinolines, bustles and many petticoats. For the whole of the latter half of the 19th century girls wore
buttoned up boots over stockings held up by garters.
.
Little boys wore dresses until they were about four years of age and both girls and boys wore frilled
pantaloons. From four to ten years of age boys were dressed in hip to knee length tunics arranged in
flat pleats .worn over long trousers and gathered at the waist by a belt. The more expensive tunics
were made of velvet and cheaper ones of cotton.
In 1846 a portrait of the Prince of Wales in a miniature sailor's uniform instigated the fashion for
sailor suits worn by boys until the end of the centnry.
As always, the passage of time and changes in the economy brought continual change in fashion for
both adults and children but children's clothes continued to be made by their mothers, grandmothers
or aunts who were masters of the art of recycling - transforming the best parts of adult garments into
clothing for their children. The evidence of this recycling is clearly visible in the children's clothing
in our Museum. I aim to display these during the coming year.
Coralie Lewin (Museum Custodian)

e74YlSS eOQ<t14gE jVlUSEUjVl
The Museum is open Sundays and Public Holidays
(except Christmas Day & Good Friday) from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm
Admission: Adults $2.00 Children $50 cents.
Group visits may be arranged for weekdays or weekends by telephoning
the Custodian, Coralie Lewin 9546 1580 or Beryl Butters 9580 6954

t/ Museum Roster
November 2
9

~/
30
December 7

14
21/

28

Diane McCarthy & Ken Grieve
Meg Thompson & Elizabeth Emerson
Norrene Bums & TheUie Tatum
Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone
Trudy Johns & Gilda Tilia
Rosemary Maughan & Norrene Burns
Ken Grieve & Diane McCarthy
Trudy Johns & Gilda Tilia
Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

The Australian Lace Guild Inc.
presents

<the Beauty of £ace
November
Sunday & Monday 2nd & 3rd - Sunday & Monday 9th & 10th
10.00 am to 3.00 pm (Museum open as usual until 5.00pm Sundays)
This is a Museum event not to be missed.

The enclosed flyer provides all the information.

and

}Vlondays at the Museum
November
Monday 27th at 10.00 am. Speaker: Kevin Skelsey - Silverware.
This is the last for this year - a new programme of speakers will be available
in the New Year. These events are proving to be very popular so be sure to phone
and book for this ASAP. Tel 9546 1580 (Coralie)

t/ Other Dates for your Diary
Christmas Lunch - Thursday 12th December 12.noon
Brighton Ie Sands R.S.L. Club. Book by phoning Cath Sullivan on 9579 6149
Next Meeting of Kogarah Historical Society - Thursday
12th February 2004 - 2.00 pm.

MUSEUM NEWS
last Mondays at the Museum, held in September, was a great success - fully booked with a
waiting list. Our Speaker, Heather Joynes, is always popular and we were able to display some of
the interesting Victorian clothing from our own collection. Heather used this extensively to illustrate
her talk along with beautiful fashion plates [rom her own collection.
Our next M. at the M. day, and the last for this year, is on November 27th and our Speaker for this is
Kevin Skelsey, antique dealer from Hollywood Antiques, Beverley Hills .. Kevin will talk about
silverware and its identification, something that intrigues us all. Phone and book early for this one
too.

OUf

There are so many items in our Museum collection and I always try to display as many of them as
possible as opportunities arise. I find that I am also constantly acquiring more knowledge about
them, sometimes from people visiting the Museum and always from our various Speakers. We are
very fortunate to have some of these items and these opportunities to add to my knowledge of them is
a bonus.
I have just put together a display of some of our items of lace, including crochet, in preparation for

The Beauty of Lace days that we will be having in November. One of the members of the
Australian Lace Guild, who will be talking to us, has done an extensive study of crochet, particularly
the Mary Card designs and has published a book on the subject. Watching bobbin lace being made is
fascinating so here is the opportunity to see it in motion and learn something of the many varieties
and the centuries old history of lace.
.
We have had several Groups Visits to the Museum over the last two months with some of them also
doing our 'Walk in the Park' with Betty Goodger. The number of Group visits has doubled this year
- very encouraging.
There has been a lot of moving and rearranging in the Museum of late. We have, at last, an
organised area for our photograph and document collection and Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
are almost ready to install the items in their appropriate drawers. Our card file has been extended and
will soon include the photograph collection and document collection and is also now in a more
accessible position. We have to thank member, Albert Lewin, for making the alterations and
constructing the necessary shelves etc. that has made this possible. This is just one of the many
similar jobs he has carried out in the Museum that have made it possible to store our artifacts in a way
that makes them easier for me to access.
Coralie Lewin (Museum Custodian).

This is our last Newsletter for 2003 so, to carry with you into 2004, here is

An 9rlsh Blessing
May the road rise to meet you - may the wind be at flour back,
}VIaythe sun shine warm upon your face and the rain fall soft
upon your fields, and until we meet again may god hold floU
ever in the palm of His hand.

Qrbristmas - 1839
References to Christmas are very scanty in the records of our convict days. Not until free settlers
began transforming the colony's society did anything like the traditional festive season appear in
Australia.
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One of these early settlers was Mrs. Louisa Anne Meredith.
Mrs. Meredith was well educated and a prolific writer. She wrote several books and poems and was
an accomplished artist and embroiderer. Her diaries, with their excellent and proper use of language,
provide much insight into the li ves of early pioneer women.
In one of these, "Notes and Sketches of New South Wales", she describes and sketches her
voyage to Australia in a most entertaining way and, later, records her observations of Christmas in
the colony in the mid 1800s.
She describes carts heaped up with green and blossomed boughs for the decking out of windows and
chimneys and comments , I liked to see this attempt at the perpetuation of some of our ancient homely poetry of life in this
new, and generally too prosaic, colony where the letters L.S.D. and RUM
appear too
frequently
.
The shrub chosen as the Sydney "Christmas" is well worthy of the honour (although roughly used).
It is a handsome, verdant shrub, growing from two to twelve or fifteen feet high, with leaves in
shape like those of the horse-chestnut, with dark green polished upper surface, the under being pale.
The flowers, which are irregularly star shaped, come out in light terminal sprays, their chief
peculiarity being that they completely open while quite small and of a greenish white colour, they
then continue increasing in size and gradually ripening in tint becoming first a pearl white, then palest
blush, then pink, then rose colour and crimson: the constant change taking place in them and the
presence of all these hues at one time on a spray of half a dozen flowers has a singularly pretty
appearance.............
Great quantities of the shrubs grow in the neighbourhood of Sydney or I
should fear that such wholesale demolition as I witnessed would soon render them rare'.

.'
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Mr«. Meredith goes on to aescnne the Christmas Dinner

.' The Christmas dinner truly
seemed to me a most odd affair. Instead of having won a seasonable appetite by a brisk walk over
crisp snow, well muffled in warm winter garments 1 had passed the miserable morning, half dead
with heat, on the sofa, attired in the coolest muslin dress I possessed, sipping lemonade or soda
water and endeavouring to remember all the enviable times when I had touched a lump of ice or
grasped a snowball, vainly watching the still, unruffled curtains at the open window for the first
symptom of the afternoon sea breeze.
J have heard persons who have lived for years in India say that they found the climate of Sydney by
far the most oppressive; and I partly account for this by the better adaption of those persons to the
heat and their various contrivances for relief which English people, choosing to build English houses
in an un-English climate never dream of providing. The only cool arrangement generally adopted is
the substitution of an oiled cloth or matting for carpet on sitting room floors
the oiled cloth has
always a kind of hairdresser's shop look about it and the noise which the softest step makes is
always unpleasant.
another problem arising on Christmas Dau as Mr«. )vterer;fith aescriaeÇ it was
.
, The prevailing vice of drunkenness among the lower orders, perhaps more resolutely practised at
this season than any other. I have heard of a Christmas Day party being assembled and awaiting the
announcement of dinner as long as patience would endure, ..... and on the hostess proceeding to the
kitchen and finding every servant either gone out or rendered incapable of moving, the intended feast
being meanwhile burned to ashes. Nor is this by any means a rare occurrence as the crowded police
office bear ample testimony'.
Mrs. Meredith's . Notes & Sketches of New South Wales' is available from Kogarah Municipal Library.

}VlafJ fJourehristmas of 2003 be happy, healthy and
safe and mafJthe coming year bring peace to the world.
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